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1. Introduction

In clinical practice relatively rare vascular entity, visceral artery aneurysms (VAA) can thrombose, embolise and rupture, causing high morbidity and mortality [1]. Splanchnic aneurysms pose a difficult therapeutic challenge especially in emergency cases. Almost 22% of VAA patients with mortality as high as 8.5%, are diagnosed after rupture with variable clinical manifestations that raise the risk of misdiagnosis and unwarranted treatment [2]. Frequent use of imaging techniques and especially computed tomography scanning have significant impact on the overall increase in the number of new cases. Mostly, VAA are being discovered incidentally during assessment for abdominal pain or other disorders. Regardless of how VAA are discovered, the choice of treatment depends on clinical presentation, underlying etiology, location, general health status, and comorbidity factors. For many years surgical treatment, involving either aneurysm resection with bypass or ligation, were the only therapeutic options, especially in emergency cases [3]. At the present time, however, endovascular techniques are considered the method of choice for first-line treatment and good results have been obtained in emergency cases [4,5].

An estimated 3000 cases have been reported in the literature with an incidence of 1% in the general population and 0.1% to 10% in autopsy series [2]. VAA are described in the literature 200 years ago, and the first successful surgical resection was performed by Cooley and DeBakey in 1949, [6]. The most commonly involved arteries are the splenic artery aneurysms in 60% of cases and the hepatic artery aneurysms in about 20% of cases. Other splanchnic artery aneurysms are discovered in 20-40% of cases. Other sites include the superior mesenteric artery (SMA-5.5%), celiac trunk and gastric artery (4%), gastroepiploic artery, jejunal artery, ileal artery, and colonic artery (3%), and, inferior mesenteric artery, pancreaticoduodenal artery and pancreatic arteries (2%) [2,7,8,9] (Figure 1, Table 1).
Figure 1. Visceral artery aneurysms distribution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aneurysm localization</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>M/W</th>
<th>Rupture rate</th>
<th>Mortality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Splenic artery</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>1:4</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>25% nopregnent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>70% mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>75% fetus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatic arteries</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>2:1</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMA</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
<td>1:1</td>
<td>rare</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truncus caeliacus</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>1:1</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastric, Gastroepiploic</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>3:1</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jejunal, Ileal, Colic</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>1:1</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancreaticoduodenal</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>4:1</td>
<td>75% inflammatory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroduodenal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50% noninflammat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Visceral artery aneurysms, frequency and distribution.

The earliest recorded work that describes visceral artery aneurysms was announced by French physician, Beaussiera, 1770, who presented the splenic artery aneurysm in a 60-year-old female cadaver during an autopsy demonstration after injection contrast into the aorta and femoral veins [10].

The first record of clinical symptoms of VAA recorded Quinkue in 1871, when he described the classic “triad” of symptoms: abdominal pain, obstructive jaundice and hemobilia, caused by hepatic artery aneurysm existence [11,12,13].

The first successful surgical treatment of the common hepatic artery aneurysms by artery ligation has been noted by Kehr in 1903 [14]. Thirty years later, in 1932 Lindboa was the first who preoperatively successfully diagnosed SAA, which is then surgically resolved [15].
Although visceral artery aneurysms are rare they are certainly clinically significant pathological changes, with an incidence of 0.01% to 0.2% in routine autopsies, with increasing tendency of appearance in aging population [2]. By the early nineties, diagnosis and therapeutic management of splanchnic arterial aneurysms weren’t enough successful which resulted in the rupture, and the detection of these lesions only on the autopsy table. Advances in surgical and endovascular techniques have led to numerous and qualitative change in the approach to treatment of these lesions.

1.1. Aneurysm of the splenic artery

Splenic artery aneurysm is the most common splanchnic aneurysms (58-67% of all cases), the third most prevalent in the abdomen, after aneurysms of the abdominal aorta and iliac arteries. They are usually asymptomatic in nature (27% is associated with pain in the abdomen) [14]. The first splenic artery aneurysm is described Beaussier (1770) [10]. At the middle of the last century (1953), Owens and Coffey gave an extensive review of previously reported SAA in the literature and described 262 cases [16]. American history records the death (1881) President James A. Garfield as a result of rupture of splenic artery aneurysm, two months after he was wounded in the stomach during the assassination attempt [17].

In Anglo-Saxon literature the incidence of occurrence lineal artery aneurysm ranges from 0.7% to 10.4% of the total population based on data obtained from the autopsy report. In the literature, reported splenic aneurysm diameter was found 30 cm in diameter but they are usually less than 3 cm. SAA are usually solitary, saccular in shape and localized in the distal third of artery, the bifurcation region, the splenic hilum. Splenic aneurysms are more common in women (4:1), in the sixth decade of life, as much as 80% of all cases are older than 50 years. One third of those patients have multiple aneurysm localization [19-21].

1.2. Clinical presentation

SAA are usually incidental, unexpected findings on the control, the native image of the abdomen, CT scan or angiography. When patients have symptoms, they describe vague pain in the left upper abdominal quadrant and left thigh. Since 40-50% of patients have moderate splenomegaly, and in about 10% of patients auscultation soundness of the left upper quadrant of the abdomen. Rare are those in which the pulsatile tumefaction took hold in the region under [20, 22].
1.3. The pathogenesis, formation causes

Of these aneurysms are not completely clear, but increased blood flow through the splenic artery may be a risk factor (hypertension, pregnancy). Some researchers claim that these hemodynamic instability lead to irreversible damage of tunica media and thus represent a predisposing factor for aneurysm formation. Subsequent muscular dystrophy and calcification of damaged artery wall is a secondary process [23, 24]. The recorded incidence of SAA in patients with liver cirrhosis and portal hypertension ranges from 7 to 20% and 8-13% of patients waiting for liver transplantation and after liver transplantation because of the large portosystemic shunt, which causes the increase in splenic artery volume [25]. Other possible causes are essential hypertension, septic embolus, blunt trauma, the weakening of the arterial wall as a result of local inflammation (pancreatitis), subacute bacterial endocarditis. Less common causes are inherited diseases characterized by the development of visceral artery aneurysms multiple or associated with the appearance of polycystic kidney disease and systemic lupus erithematodus. SAA can also occur as a consequence of renal artery fibromuscular dysplasia [26].

After all, arteriosclerosis is the most common histopathological findings and probably postaneurysmaticphenomenon rather than a primary cause of the aneurysm.

The risk of rupture is difficult to estimate. Until 1980, about 10% of SAA was ruptured at the time of diagnosis, but in more recent series the incidence of rupture is at the level of 3% [2,8,19].

When rupture, SAA usually cause acute abdominal pain, irradiating in the left flank, back and subscapular region and can cause shock, abdominal distension, and finally death. Aneurysms can rupture into free space or omentum minus. The phenomenon of “double” rupture was reported in 20-30% of cases. In these patients if we do not take anything, the initial bleeding in omentum minus can provoke pain and transient hypotension and continues on a further rupture in the peritoneal cavity, which happens in the next 48 hours [19, 27, 28]. This “guard” period between the initial and subsequent bleeding gives room for the timely diagnosis and intervention. Overall mortality from ruptured SAA should be between 10 and 25%. Symptomatic, large and/or rapidly growing aneurysms, pregnancy, portal hypertension, liver transplantation and portocaval shunts are associated with increased risk of aneurysm rupture. Rupture rarely occurs when the diameter is less than 2.5 cm [28]. Pregnancy is associated with 20 to 50% of rupture rate, usually in the third trimester or early postpartum period [24]. Barretin his coworkers, reported rupture rate of 12% in the first two trimester, 69% in the third, 13% during labor, and 6% were recorded in puerperium. Mortality rate of ruptured SAA during pregnancy is about 75% of mothers and 95% for fetus. On the other hand, the mortality rates in women who are not pregnant are considerably less [29].

1.4. Treatment

Different therapeutic options are available for patients with SAA, including conventional surgery, endovascular treatment, and, more recently, laparoscopic surgery. Choice of treat-
ment depends primarily on clinical presentation, aneurysm location, associated risk factors, and overall patient status [30, 31, 32].

Patients who arrive with signs of rupture, hemorrhagic shock or unstable hemodynamic status require urgent treatment. In such situations some authors used the endovascular approach in solving problems; otherwise, ligation of the splenic artery without further reconstruction was the most used technique [33].

Recently, we use a new, promising option: endovascular coil embolization approach (figure 2,3), stent-graft application and the laparoscopic approach to splenic artery ligation. Selective splenic artery catheterization and coil embolization of aneurysmal sac is proposed in high-risk patients or the rupture of the aneurysm [33,34].

Numbers of patients who are treated in this way are rapidly increasing. The data obtained from follow-up investigations are still insufficient to be able to make a final doctrine, especially concerning the possibility of re-creating an even greater place in the aneurysmal sac as a result of recanalization. When the embolization is technically challenging or contraindicated primarily by close contact of the aneurysm with the spleen, there are the possible options for open surgery (figure 4, 5) or laparoscopic artery ligation.

*Treatment is indicated when the aneurysm is symptomatic, with diameter greater than 3 cm, and in pregnant women or women of childbearing age want to get pregnant [28].*
Figure 3. Splenic artery aneurysm. MSCT

Figure 4. Splenic artery aneurysm angiography before and after surgical reconstruction
1.5. Hepatic Artery Aneurysms

Hepatic artery aneurysms (HAA) is second in height among VAA, accounting for 20% of all splanchnic artery aneurysms. In 1819, Wilson was the first who described it. Historically at the beginning, before antibiotic era, mycotic aneurysms were dominantly presented and treated HAA, but now has been reduced to 10% of all. Most of these aneurysms was admitted to the state of rupture or accidentally discovered during autopsy [2,3,8].

Atherosclerosis is considering a basic cause in about 30-50% occurrence of HAA, while still posing as a secondary process. Less common causes of these lesions are vasculitis, such as polyarthitis nodosa, inflammatory processes caused by cholecystitis or pancreatitis, Marfan’s syndrome, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, fibromuscular dysplasia, cystic medial necrosis (24%) and trauma (22%) [35].

Posttraumatic false aneurysms accounts for about 20%, they are the most often the result or penetrating and crush injuries or wounds, surgical procedures, liver transplantation or occurring after percutaneous needle biopsy of the liver (transhepatic cholangiography) [36].

Aneurysms are more common in man (2:1) and mostly extrahepatic located (80%). Of that, extrahepatic HAA 60% are located on common hepatic artery, 30% involve the right hepatic artery and 5% the left hepatic artery. Right incidence of HAA is unknown. Of the 2,091,965 patients reviewed at the Mayo Clinic for 18 years, hepatic aneurysms were seen in only 36 patients (12% of all VAA), the incidence was 0.002%. There is still some controversy about the incidence of hepatic aneurysm rupture and should be 20% to 80% [36].
Stanley describes in his research 162 HAA cases, 75% were located extrahepatically, of which 63% of aneurysms were located on common hepatic artery, 28% on the right hepatic artery and 5% on the left, and finally 4% in both hepatic arteries. Atherosclerotic aneurysms are almost exclusively positioned extrahepatically of which 96% were placed on common hepatic artery. The remaining 25% HAA were intrahepatically located, predominantly pseudoaneurysm arising mainly as a result of vascular injury and trauma [1].

Hepatic aneurysms become clinically apparent when there is erosion of the biliary tree and/or portal vein with subsequent development of portal hypertension, rupture in the retroperitoneal space and/or peritoneal cavity. Bleeding into the abdominal cavity is a catastrophic event, with a mortality rate of 82% [37-39]. Quincke’s classic triple symptoms: jaundice, biliary colic’s and gastrointestinal bleeding suggests hemobilia that occurs in one third of patients [36].

HAA are often symptomatic. The most common symptom is accompanied by malaise or right-hand abdominal radiating to the back, sometimes epigastric pain. Palpable masses are rare finding.

Native rontgen examinations of the abdomen or upper gastrointestinal tract by contrast medium may indicate the presence of HAA, especially if it is visible calcification in the wall of the aneurysmal sac in the right hypohondrium or the existence of a defect in the filling of the duodenum [40].

Technological advances in the field of ultrasonography and multi slice scanning (MSCT) easily and accurately allow the diagnosis of aneurysms. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) also gives the extraordinary results in the diagnosis of HAA.

Color duplex scan is very important and helpful diagnostic tool in showing intrahepatic lesions. It significantly contributes to the precise detection of the blood flow inside the aneurysmatic sac and allows visualization of the portal system arterialization when the fistula is present. Ultrasound also has their place in monitoring of the previously embolized intrahepatic aneurysms to confirm occlusion of the sac [41].

1.6. Therapy

Basically, treatments of these lesions today consider selective endovascular embolization of the "feeding" arteries, proximal to the HAA. Different substances are in use successfully, also arterial stents and detachable silicone balloons [40].

In intact hepatic artery pseudoaneurysm (HAP), occlusion is achieved successfully by percutaneous embolization in 88%-100% cases (figure 8, 10). Good results are recorded with embolization of HAP caused by pancreatitis and ruptured HAP. Repeated embolization is necessary in 30-40% of patients. Rare reports of hepatic necrosis are noted and probably are the result of inadequate catheter placement or embolization, particularly when the portal vena is occluded. Surgical resolution of HAP is solution when endovascular attempt fails, especially for orthostatic liver transplantation (OLT) associated with pseudocysts [39-41].
Figure 6. Hepatic artery aneurysms- angiography

Figure 7. Hepatic artery aneurysms- angiography
Figure 8. Hepatic artery aneurysms - percutaneous coils embolization

Figure 9. Hepatic artery aneurysms - percutaneous coils embolization
1.7. Celiac artery aneurysm

Aneurysms of celiac trunk represent one of the rarest forms of splanchnic artery aneurysms (3.6% to 4% of all VAA). The incidence of occurrence ranges from 0.005% to 0.01%. Since this anomaly was first described in 1745, fewer than 200 cases were registered in the World Series (Figure 11 - 13) [1 - 3, 8, 42].

Although the incidence of rupture was previously 70-85% (first half of the 20th century), advances in diagnosis and early surgical and endovascular intervention significantly reduced the rupture rate on today 7%. Timely diagnosis and proper treatment are crucial for survival, because the operative mortality of ruptured cases fell down from 40% to only 5% [43, 45].

Today 85% of aneurysms were disclosed by angiography, while only 7% by autopsy. There issignificant frequency in a joint appearance between celiac trunk aneurysm and other peripheral aneurysms. In the first half of last century, the average age of diagnosed patients was 40 years. Men outnumber women nine times, and syphilis (Treponema pallidum) was a major cause in 30% of cases. Other recognized causes are arteriosclerosis and medial degeneration. Since that time, the average age of newly diagnosed patients has increased to 55 years and women now comprise almost half of all cases [43, 44, 46].

Existence of the celiac trunk aneurysm by itself is a sufficient indication for surgical reconstruction or endovascular treatment. Simple artery ligation could be final solution sometimes accompanied by the hepatic ischemia.
Figure 11. Coeliac artery aneurysms

Figure 12. Coeliac artery aneurysms
First celiac trunk aneurysm resection was performed in 1958 by Shumacker. Celiac artery occlusion by coil embolization or stent graft implantation are promising way in treating these lesions [5, 45, 46].

2. Superior mesenteric artery aneurysms

SMA (figure 14-16) is located on the third most prevalent places among VAA. Until now, sixty percent’s of all detected aneurysms are mycotic by etiology [1-3]. It is believed that atherosclerosis is basic cause of the SMA aneurysms occurrence. Other etiological factors are: septic embolus, polyarteritis nodosa, Bechet’s syndrome, systemic lupus erithematosus, endocarditis, systemic connective tissue disorders, vasculitis, trauma, cystic medial necrosis, neurofibromatosis and history of intravenous drug abuse. Stevenson was made the first surgical attempt to solve the problem. The first successful, surgical treatment of SMA aneurysm was conducted by DeBakey and Cooley in 1949 [6,47].
Symptoms are generally vague and unclear, accompanied by pain after meals. Diagnostic procedures are the same as for other VAA. Surgical way of dealing with SMA aneurysms has previously been the main way of solving problems. SMA transcatheter embolization of aneurysm sac is particularly suitable for hemodynamically stable patients and more often is the first choice of treatment [48,49].
Inferior mesenteric artery aneurysms

About 1% of total number recorded VAA are aneurysms of the inferior mesenteric artery (IMA) (Figure 17, 18). They are usually asymptomatic in nature and the incidence of occurrence is unknown. Basically, the occurrence of atherosclerosis in aneurysms may occur as a secondary consequence of arteritis: Takayasu’s arteritis, polyarteritis nodosa, segmental mediolitic arteritis, Behcetov syndromes. Common finding in patients with IMA aneurysms are celiac trunk occlusion and SMA stenosis (“jet disorder” fenomen) [2,3].

Figure 16. Superior mesenteric artery aneurysms- MSCT

Figure 17. Inferior mesenteric artery aneurysms
The most common ways of treating these lesions are surgery and in recent years endovascular procedures such as embolization and graft stenting [50,51].

Pancreato-duodenal artery aneurysm (PDAA) are very rare (less than 2% of all VAA) and usually symptomatic splanchnic aneurysm. Symptoms are abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, jaundice and sometimes hemorrhage in the digestive system. The different symptoms are probably the result of enlargement and/or rupture of the aneurysm, so it’s sometimes difficult to properly characterize and assess the symptoms and diagnose the condition [52,53].

Gastroduodenal artery (GDA) is the least common place has been developing visceral aneurysms (1.5%) Most of GDA aneurysms are pseudoaneurysms, actually a complication of acute or chronic pancreatitis. Other key factors for development of both aneurysms are atherosclerosis, fibromuscular displasia, autoimmune disease (systemic lupus eritematosus, Wegener granulomatosis, polyarteritis nodosa), infection and the extreme rare conditions such as congenital absence of celiac trunk [52-55].
Figure 19. Pancreaticoduodenal inferior posterior artery (PDAIP) selective angiography. PSA at the level of the PDAIP and the pancreaticoduodenal superior anterior artery anastomosis. High-grade hepatic artery stenosis relieved by balloon dilatation and placing two stents-Selfx 8.0x32 mm and Wave max Abbot 7.0x28 mm (a,b). Upper aneurysm sack entrance was closed using: Vortx-18 Diamond Shape fiber platinum coils and Vortex Diamond fiber coil 2/4 mm x 4.1 cm.

Figure 20. Pancreaticoduodenal inferior posterior artery (PDAIP) selective angiography. PSA at the level of the PDAIP and the pancreaticoduodenal superior anterior artery anastomosis. High-grade hepatic artery stenosis relieved by balloon dilatation and placing two stents-Selfx 8.0x32 mm and Wave max Abbot 7.0x28 mm (a,b). Upper aneurysm sack entrance was closed using: Vortx-18 Diamond Shape fiber platinum coils and Vortex Diamond fiber coil 2/4 mm x 4.1 cm.
Figure 21. Pancreaticoduodenal inferior posterior artery (PDAIP) selective angiography. PSA at the level of the PDAIP and the pancreaticoduodenal superior anterior artery anastomosis. High-grade hepatic artery stenosis relieved by balloon dilatation and placing two stents-Selfx 8.0x32 mm and Wave max Abbot 7.0x28 mm (a,b). Upper aneurysm sack entrance was closed using: Vortex-18 Diamond Shape fiber platinum coils and Vortex Diamond fiber coil 2/4 mm x 4.1 cm.

GDA, PDAA and other less frequent visceral aneurysms should be treated regardless of their size and symptomatology. Endovascular techniques have numerous advantages over surgery, such as the precise anatomic localization of the aneurysm, easy access to collateral circulation, the possibility that the procedure be done under local anesthesia, fewer postoperative complications and shorter hospital stay (figure 18-20) [56].

3. Conclusion

Splanhnic artery aneurysms are relatively rare, uncommon clinical entities, although their detection in last decades is rising due to an increased use of sofisticated imaging and screening programs for abdominal aortic aneurysms. Potentially most devastating complication is rupture, highly associated with unwanted morbidity and mortality rates; however, the urgent repair of these lesions is still associated with elevated mortality. Elective treatment in chosen patient, should be part of therapeutic strategy. For many years surgical repair and recon-
struction was the gold treatment method. Recently, endovascular coil embolization, embolotherapy, and balloon expandable stent-grafts placement has remarkable success rates and represents the first-line treatment for anatomically suitable visceral artery aneurysms and pseudoaneurysm. It is already proved that endovascular treatment associates lower morbidity and mortality rates, lower recurrence and shorter hospital stay than surgical one.
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